[Can factors of prognostic significance be identified during rehabilitation of cardiac infarct patients?].
In a follow-up study of myocardial infarction patients who had followed the rehabilitation program at this clinic, a cardiac mortality rate of 3.8% (35 out of 930 patients) and a reinfarction rate of 2.3% (21 out of 930 patients) were observed in the 16.6 months after infarction. The relationship between 15 variables and these cardiac events was examined by cross-tabulation and then by Fischer's test of independence. No prognostic factors for reinfarction were found. However, there were 4-risk-indicators which were predictive of early mortality: diabetes, severe complications during the hospital course, congestive heart failure and exercise-induced, complex ventricular arrhythmias. While a single risk-indicator was of little prognostic significance, a combination of two or more identified patients at high risk of subsequent mortality.